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Telegraphic Tidings
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QUALIFIED VOTERS.

PINE FIL IGREE JEWELRY

After live Years They Must Eead
and Write English is Gov.
Eitoh's Idea.

MR i'MKl t11 Ml"!t
im. rireneiitrlin
if irrtoii
DianQDl

Store and Factory,
Northeast corner of the

mad

Mi it MA Repaiji

1

laxa

Bone
Promptly and Efficiently

Executive Committee's Report
illations for Wyoming
of State.

Congrat.
Mat-ter-

s

BBATY,

S- -

three-fourth-

The state constitutional convention re
assembled at 2 o'clock thi3 afternoon,
DEALER IN
and half an hoB. was consumed in readins and armrovW the minutes of the
previous session. In the minutes was incorporated the president's response to the
Wyoming convention, as follows:
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 7
GKAIX.
i'UODUCE,
HAY,
PROVISIONS,
C. Brown, president constitutional convention, Cl:p';ne, .W. T. The New
Mexico const! - Ji;al convention extends
AND
the hand oi iullowaliip to Wyoming With
gratitude for tier kindly greeting,
IaltloH of
Oram and Potatoes received by car load and deepest
and is saniiino that the ruce upon whicli
for sale at "lowest market price.to
my
Wvomiiiguiid New Mexico have entered
Groceries, free delivery
will lie successful, and that their two stars
will be none the less brilliant in the American constellation than those which shine
ZECA-IKI- T,
in the union's firmament.
,1. Frank Chavez,
CCS
.
p
President of Convention.
Hon. M. S. Otero, of Bernalillo, chairman of the executive committee, reported
ut length an article for incorporation in the
constitution, ft provides that the statesliall
have a governor, lieutenant governor,
res
of state, state auditor, state treassecretary
. urer and
i
superintendentof public instruc
tion. All these ollicers snail nave tneir
CO
leadquarters at the capital, savo the lieu
CO
tenant governor, who may resme
No person
elsewhere in tho state.
shall be eliigible for state ollice who
s not been a citizen of the l.mted
States for at least ten years, and no state
Manufacturer of
otlicer can he elected w ho is not more
than 30 years of a;e, olhcers to be elected
TP1 I I I
m m-it
every two years, me report aiso goes
carefully into all the minute machinery
necessary for carrying oa tho state gov
ernment, the duties of tho olhcers, tlie
management ot tne legisiaiure, me ap
power, etc., etc.
Mexpointive
of
branch
oxcjulaiie
in
this
special
Wevuarantee hill satisfaction
The report was received, read a second
bo shown One
wo!
establishment
our
All persons visiting
ican art
time by title and ordered to be translated
and printed.
specimens of this work.
The following constitutional provision
MODERATE
was olfered by
Bitch, of Socorro :
After five years lrom tne tiate oi trie
M
s"nt
Street
adoption of this constitution uo person
eligible as to ane and residence to vote
for the first time, in the state shall at any
UO,
time, so long n3 tlie disability remains, exercise tho right of suffrage unless he can
K. S. lRISWOJ.1l.
II. II. OAKTWKIUUI.
read and write the English language.
Referred to the committee on elective
franchise.
H. S. Temll, of Lincoln, moved that a
loinmittee of tive be named by the chair
A
CO.
Successors to U. K. CAETWUIGIIT
whose duty it shall bo to draft a plan for
on me
stook of Rawer Brothers ami comb! tied tbo two stork,
carrying out tne special election
m.hssod the Grocery
state constitution after the same shall
we
b t..ie lttr(!(!tt g!,a ujost complete stock oi
have been framed. Laid over one day
under the rule.
The convention then went itito com
Ql
mittee of the whole and resumed dis
cussion of the report by tho committee on
elective franchise.
J.
ARMY DESEUTIOXS.
W have In Ht..re
'mwlSr."iff" idT" wV pay' IeTaTaUen.lou io
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Imported and Domestic
BRO.
N. riOlDRAGON

Mexican nugree Jewelry
PRICES

F'
4 REMOVED TO

Frauds

BBMOTED TO

& GRISWOLD,

IHT

M

11 6 31

SSMuVJ

.

"oest "ue

1,1

a first class Bakery.
In the

our

tirocery
vJlIryiVIv'aillSnVl'on
Cakes, ete., on Hale.
,.d have at all "'".f.VmVeiiHtomi.rMPies,
Tor their generous patronase

""" ""GOOD GOODS AT UEASOXABL13 IMMCES.
yours, CABTWKIGHT & GRISWOM).
ConntM-rtiall-

v

Warner & Haffner,
DEALERS

IN

Queensware and Glassware.
Host Assortment
tle Largest and
tlie Territory.

The War Department Connlderlng rian
fur lEetter Treatment of Soldiers.

Washington, D. C, Sent. 9. Tlie sub
ject of desertion from the army wnl be
treated at lengtn in tne iorintumuig report of the secretary of war. H is one
that has had Sec. Proctor's earnest con
sideration from the beginnings as well as
that of the adjutant general's stun.
Various l uimies in camp nnu imrracK
life with a view to increasing the soldier's
comfort and interest in his command
have been instituted, notably the con
solidated mess and canteen systems.
These have worked well wherever tried
and the result has been that the percentage of desertions has been decreased since
1883.

PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
,rrv

of Furniture hi

'

Of desertions. 95 per cent occur among
those serving their first and second year
of enlistment.
Acting Adit. Gen. McKeever and other
officers of the stall" have at Sec. Proctor's
request submitted a memoranda on the
of desertions.
subject
.
.
r
Acting aujc. uen. luciveever says uiui
in his opinion the chief causes of desertions are disappointment at the realities
of military life, the employment of a soldier on laborious work without extra pay,
inequality of punishments as intlicted by
courts martial, bad company administration, tyrannical conduct sometimes toward
enlisted men by officers and more especially 1st sergeants, and, above all, too often
unnecessary restraints imposed on
.
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direct
Alui the loneitl, a we buy for
ne..y payment,.. Call and be convinced.
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BARTSCH,

W'holeaule

and liettll Dealer In

G
&
Liquors, Wines, igars Tobaccos
tine

U1Q

nnlSKies

101

ramiiy

St

l'E,

N. M.

1888.

858

STAAB & BRO.,
A. STAAB,
JOHH1CRK

i.

Largest

and most Complete Ktock of General Mcrelmuiae
carried in the entire Kom :. w .t.

SANTA FE

following remedial measures are
suggested : A limit to the term of service
in first enlistment to ttiree years ;
to five years ; grant discharges
according to the length of service ; discharge men found to be incorrigibly bad

without character, ana ttius oar tneir re
entry into the service; secure a graded
code of punishment for the guidance of
courts martial ; secure a better class of
officers, and especially
first sergeants, by increasing their pay;
make the punishment of deserters more
certain than at present by increasing the
reward.
The Victims Number 160 Persons Graph
ic Account of the Antwerp Disaster.

San Francisco Street.
l.e

also believes the largest number of
deserters are Auierban born.

EXPLOSION AND FIRE.

Genl Merchandise
I

T

The

Store, Weit Side of Plaza,
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REMEDIAL MEASURES.

10, 11, 18 YEARS OLD.
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and were drowned. A immher of sailors
and customs ollicers w ere killed on board
tho ships by Hying bullets, and the ships
wero riddled by missiles. It is estimated that i!,000 tons of cartridges exploded.
The noise was heard for thirty miles.
The smoke which filled tlie air was great
er than that ot a great Ijatile.
Human heads and other parts have
been found half a mile away. One bun
dred and thirty whole corpses lie in the
morgues, besides charred heaps of human
remains representing an unknown num
ber of dead.
Tho populace watched tho flames all
night. The noise of exploding barrels of
oil and falling ruins exactly resembled the
sounds of a battle. Those v ho have been
deprived of their homes by the fire encamped upon the river bank.
Of the waterworks, whicli cost 80,000,
s
were destroyed.
the minister of tlie interior has visited
the scene of the explosions. The king
and queen have telegraphed expressing
Subscripsympathy with the sufferers.
tions have been opened for the relief of
those rendered destitute by the disaster.

MJBX

Antwehp, Sept. 7. The fire is still raa- iiiL'. all the efforts of tho firemen, assisted
by the military and populace, to quell it
having so nir proved unavailing. The

docks and shipping pre untouched by the
names, as mo direction oi me wind lias
been toward the town continouslv. A
special inquiry has been ordered.
Antwerp. Sept. 9. It is now estimated
that the number of deaths by Saturday's
disaster will exceed 1W. Two, hundred
and fifty persons- were seriously and 300
slightly injured. ine uremen ar.d .mops
worked through the entire lii.tit on
hourly shifts. Many succumbed to the
heat and smoke and were conveyed to
hospitals on stretchers. All the workers
have blackened faces and others evidenc
es of the sickening effect of tlie dense
smoke which clogged their efforts. The
work is now entirely confined to keeping
the fire from spreading beyond the sheds
and factories within the dry dock" The
wind continues favorable.
Six million litres of petroleum was in
flames. The oil continues to burn.
At the moment of tho explosion many
workmen jumped into the river Scheldt

The Bent Advertising.
The most eflicient advertising in behalf
of Hood's Sarsaparilla is that which conies
from the medicine itself. That is, those
who are pured by k, speak to friends suffering similarly, who in turn derive benefit and urge others to try this succesful
medicine. Thus the circlo of its popularity is ranidlv widening from this cause
alone, and more and mose are becoming
enthusiastic in behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla as it actually demonstrates its abso
lute merit. All that is asked for Hood's
Sarsaparilla is that it be given n fair trial.
If von need a good blood purifier, or
building up medicine, try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
After Sioux Roomers.

St. Tai l, Sept.

A

9.

Pioneer-Pres-

s

Pierce, J)ak., special says: Orders have
been received here from" tlie secretary of
the interior by the Indian agents and
police across the river to watch for all intruders and arrest any who attempt to
enter upon the Sioux reservation lands.
A
portion of the garrison from tort
Sully has been stationed hero w ith strict
orders to head off all boomers and in
truders.

If OUND AltOUT TOWN.
A son was born to Col. and Mrs. Frost

The mother aud babe are doing
nicely.
The Philarmonic orchestra is rehearsing an attractive program for a public
concert at an early day.
The Santa Fe officials are preparing a
new time card, which is expected to go
into effect at an early date.
inlion. B. Seligman elsewhere
vites bids for the erection of a handsome
resMenr e on upper Palace avenue.
The territorial board of pharmacy holds
its second meeting at Las Vegas
Chairman Creamer leaves for the
Meadows
J. H. Keer, a graduate of tho Copenhagen, Denmark, Pharmaceutical academy, and a young man highly recommended by the great Craa ofMyer Bros.,
and took a posiSt. Louis, arrived
tion in C. M. Creamer's drug house.
John M. Griffith aud not Johnny Griffin, whom Santa Feaus know, was tlie
name of the man killed at Fagstaff on
August 31. Mr. Ilample, brother in law
of Griffin, to day received a note from the
postmaster at Flagstaff bringing this intelligence. Johnny Griffin's friends and
relatives here are glad to learn that he
was not the victim of that gambling hall
shooting scrape.
wired his temporary
Billy Burton
manager, Mr. Crarnpton, to lease the vacant room north of his restaurant comer,
which was done in short order. Burton
is going to spread out again. Starting in
witli one small room he has gradually enlarged his business till now six rooms are
too small for him, and the seventh, which
faces the plaza will be converted into a
dining department for the exclusive use
of family parties.
Manager John King, of the Lincon- Lucky Mining company, is up from Pedro
He says the Lincoln- on business
Lucky continues to make regular shipments of twenty tons per day of high
grade carbouates, the ore going mostly to
the Pueblo smelters. There is still a
clamor for these free fluxing ores, and a
car load has also been shipped recently to
Denver and another to Kansas City with
a view to ascertaining what those markets
will pay for such desirable ores.
Frederick Ceshlick, the handsome and
popular little German citizen who manages
Cartwright & Gnswold's bakery department, was yesterday joined in wedlock
with his lifo long sweetheart, Miss
Wilhelmie Ceshlick, who made the trip
o'er the ocean blue alone in order to be
on time. The ceremony took place at
Robt. Helwig's residence, and was performed by Rev. Win, Rosenstenglo, of
thfl Lutheran church. A grand feast
was served in honor of the event. While
the names ore similar these parties are
not akin. Every joy to you and yours
Mr. Ceshlick.
P. II. Leese, of Espanola, came down
and brought 150 fine watermelons
which he disposed of at good prices.
His visit is chiefly for the purpose of as
certaining if the county win repair tne
wagon bridge over the Rio Grande at
Esnanola. It is a matter of urgent need
that such repairs should be had, and it is
hoped the county authonties will meet
the citizens up there m any suggestion
Mr. Leese is a
they may propose.
pioneer settler m tho fcan l,uis vaucy,
and has lately bought a farm near Espa- nola. He is supplying garden truck to
all the towns along the D. & R. G. south
of Alamosa, and his success at Espanola
lias induced several American farmers to
buy homes near there.
y
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DARE DEVIL IJKODIE.
lie

Iah

a Successful
tlirouf;li
'Jagara ami I Ready for a
Dime Muenm.

Matte

Ci.ifton. Ont.. Sept. 9. Steve itrodit
fall Saturday
went over the Horse-Sho- e
in a rubber suit. He was picked up below
the lalls in an unconscious condition am
taken to Clifton, where he recovered coil'
sciousness not long afterward, and an ex.
animation showed that he was not seriously injured.
Brodie went to a point about 203 var.ls
above the falls and stripped. He had his
body padded with cotton butting, then
put on a rubber suit, whicli was inflated
inches round the waist aud sev
enty-fiv- e
inches around the chest. The
head gear was also inflated, while two
steel bands protected his body. He carried a small paddle and entered the water.
In a second ho caught the current, w aved
the paddle, and a few seconds later was
shot over the center of the Horse-Sho- e
falls, and luckily was shot with lightning
rapidity over the outsido of one of the
falling volumes of water, and was quickly lost m the mist and foam.
He was buried from view nearlv two
minutes, when he appeared on the sur- lace and w as carried toward the American
shore, therfsuddenly hurried toward the
Canadian side, where his mend John
Ledger had ropes ready to draw him from
the water. Ledger was stripped, and
swam out 2J0 feet with a rope fastened to
. li.
ins waist, while
Harding held tho
other end on the shore. Ledgeraftersev-era- l
attempts reached Drodie, fastened the
rope to an iron band around his waist,
then swam ashore and assisted in pulling
the daring swimmer ashore.
On Brodie being lifted upon tlie rocky
shoro he was quickly stripped, brandy
was poured in small quantities on his
temples, while he was rubbed and chafed,
hut he was insensible and blood oozed
from the nose and ears, probably from
the shock or concussion. For twenty
minutes Brodie lay, until ammonia was
applied to his nostrils, and he began to
shiver and gesticulate with his hands.
He gradually recovered consciousness, and
then found his injuries not serious.
In describing his experience Brodie
says that after ho entered the river ho
weakened aud would have given anything
in the world if he could have reached the
shore. Ho attempted to get ashore by
using his paddles, when the swift current
swept him back and turned his feet to
ward the brink oi the cataract. When
he Faw that it was impossible to get out
lie felt tho same as a man that was to
meet his death. Just as he came to the
brink of the falls he became unconscious
through fright, and remained so until he
struck the waterchurned into foam at the
base of the falls, when he was temporarily
brought to by the force with which he
struck the w'ater. Then he again lost
consciousness and knew no more until he
found himself lying in his rubber suit at
the water's edge.
Chief McDowell, of tho Ontario police,
arrested lirodie atthe Grand Trunk station
as he was about to take the train for New
York, lie is charged with attempting
suicide by going over the falls.
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Major W.

March Red Cross
Overture U souwmliio
Wskz-Amer- lraii
Students
,
U.l.l

DnmliitwiMIOCl

Patrol of the Gnomes
Galon chamcaeae

F.

CaJft'TZBBBO,

Htnbblebine
Hf,r,nc84

... ..Mlssud

A

Hl'tUTO OI tllC I'dSt

Rolllnson
Ellf1ber?

raarbacn
Leader 10th Inf.

Geo. W. Hickox & C G

AreYouLookinc
For a place you can call home? You aro tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectio- n
farming," even though broad acres of the fairest portions of
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base of operations
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Rio Grande valley
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena for the display of muscular ability, while common sense, taste and a modest capital will in
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man w ho,
to a laudablo desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, carries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, with his family,
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these remarks, point we to

esilla Valley?

He must be blind indeed who can not see that
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure,
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to

court-marti-

it is a most favored secafter a thorough search
their
Dorado in New
everybody else, the
1

UI IT

N

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which aro subdivided and platted into ten and twja
ty acre blocks (from winch incomes can be produced equally as great,
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres in the westf
ern and northwestern states), and all within a radius of ono and
miles of the railroad depots at
LI

one-hal-

liS

MESILLA

MID

CRUCES

PAR

Some of those blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern Cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in thcBO days of booms ; and our "long teim
low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats aud circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to giva.

adjut-

ant general, has been designated to perform also the duties of signal officer of
this department. Tho greatest possible
attention is being given to the signal system at this time, and four men at each
post are to be made proficient at using the
signals. A recent order says : The American Morse telegraph code having been
adopted for" visual signaling, the department commander invites attention cf all
commanding officers of posts where there
are telegraph instruments and offices, to
the "niiitary usefulness of the electric telegraph Officers and men who have become prolficient in the visual signal code
will therefore be encouraged to avail themselves of whatever facilities can be found
at their posts for adding electric telegraphy
to their knowledge of signaling.
A general court martial is appointed to
maet at Fort Marcy, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
on the 9th, for the trial of such prisoners
as may be properly brought before it.
Detail 'for the court : Lieut. Col. Albert
P. Morrow, 0th cavalry; Major Tullius C.
Tupper, 0th cavalry ; Capt. Stevens G,
Cowdrev, assistant surgeon ; Capt. Walter!'. Duggan, 10th iufantry ; Capt. John
V.
Sumuierhayes, assistant quartermaster; 1st Lieut. Stephen Y. Seyburn,
adjutant, 10th infantry; 2d Lieut. John
Adams Perry, 10th infantry, a. a. d. c. ;
Capt. Hobart K. Bailey, ncthig judge advocate, judge advocate.
Capt. Hobart K. Bailey, 'acting judge
advocate, w ill proceed on public business
from Fort Marcy to tort Union.
1st. Lieut. E. II. Plummer, r. q. m.,
10th infantry, is relieved from duty as
district and disbursing quartermaster at
Santa Fe, N. M., and will transfer all
property and funds in his possession, as
such, to Capt. John W. Summerhayes,
assistant quartermaster.
First Lieutenant Abiel L. Smith, r. q.
m., 4th cavalry, is detailed as a member
convened at
of the general
Fort Lowell.
Captains Morris C. Wessels and Henry
Wygant, 24th infantry, aro detailed as
conmembers of the general
vened at Fort Grant.

P

Hi

Army Orders.

J. Volkmar, assistant

J.

K.

VAN PATTEN & METCAU
Local Agents,

LIVINQST0N.

Cenoral Agont,

Opponlte Kallroail Depot
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

Over 2d National I'.auk.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-- OF-

Santa Fc, New Mexico.
President
PEDRO PEREA. Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEN.

Wm. W. CRIFFIN.

The
Ojft-IFIIW-

lecoiKi National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
PAID U3P - -

L

Does

$150,000

general banking bnsiuess and solicits patronage of the public

L. SPIEOELBERO. Pres.

W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier

ustzew

Undertaking

court-marti-

E

stablishme

A. P. HOGL
flan opened Ills rooms nn ltrldge Street. TIas a full stock and will furnish mi?
thing required ut reasonable rates. f90iders attended to Day or Night. "Rs

Fulton

-- :

Market

West Side of Plaza.

W.

y

l'lnza Concert,
for the daily
The program
plar.a concert, commencing atG:30 p. in.,
tins evening, win ue as lunuw o ;

Owing to ill liciiltli wo have decided to discontinue
our Santa Fe 'store, and to that end will ofl'cr our
Htock at JO PER CENT above actual cost from now
until disposed of. FIXTURES will also bo for sale
and STORE FOR RENT.

IF1.

DOBBIIN

Well and favorably luionn to the people of Santa Fo, olTori bargains
of all kinds in

Meats, Poultry, Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Eggs,
ETC.

Fresh shipments of everything In his line from Denver, Chicago, Kansas
City and the raclflc Coast daily.

OYSTERS
The Chief Itenaen for the ereat success of Hood's Sarsaparilla Is found In th
article Itself. It Is merit that wins, and the
fact that Hood's Sarsaparilla actually acIs what
complishes what is claimed for It,
has given to this medicine a popularity and
sale greater than that ot any other
rllla or blood purl-Mefler before the public
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures Bcrolula, Bait
Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
Headache, Biliousness, overcomes That
Tired Feeling, creates an Appetite, strengthens the Serves, builds up the Whole System.
drug-ilst- s.
liood' Kamopnrilla Is sold by all
1.
l; six for5. l'repared by 0. Hoes1
i Co.. Apothecaries. Lowell, Has.

A:ha
WlnS

FISH .A. SPECIALTY

J. L. VAN AESDELL & CO:
Long Established

MAEiWiiulI
OPPOSITE THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN OFFICE
Sales made for Carriage and Riding ITorses, Live Stork and Vehicles',
ltosrd and Care fur liur.es at llea.onabls JUates. Bole. Agents for Co-- I
sJAMXA VE, V. SI.
umbo. Ohio. Baggy Co.

A

A i'

Daily New Mexican
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VKINIINt, CO

VIEXICAN

V."-

ulv per your
KiUtllH

.
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.MS

fXM
Wwkly nor your-Si.. i.iK'
mouths
;.m
1.00
Tluuu mouiha .

.JIU.,10
.

T!uv uoiuUis
Que month . ... 1.00
'il hv
viik nor week.
D.iilv
""iwii'H iir suiidmh'i Kcrtii.i. Juiaili'kuim n
HMilicatlou.
lnti'U'lml fur v'lWioatioii
All
mime and
mint be Ki'ComiwuivJ by the writer'
tress uol for putjlioatlou but nn hii eviileuce
jj,
it good faith, ami shnuM be addressed to tlic

iilivr

ei'itur Letters jiertLliiins to btluess shauM
X biw M exican IMlutinK Co.
be addressed to
Sittitn Ke. Sow Mexico,
tts Heeouil C'iasa matter at the

MUtn Yi lisMJ'.Nct'.
'Mr 1'tiu M:w Mkxicas is the oldi-s- t
It in sent to ever; i'ost
i. .1.. r in New Mexico.
nit in the Territory ami ilhk H larue ami erow- liK eireulnticti KmortR the intelligent mid
people nf tho soutliwn.T.

CITY 3DB8CEIBEK8.
Mr. IT. 0. I.add lias sole charge of thu city
em nlatkm of the New Mexican, and all sub-so- i
iptloni must be paid to hira or at this oftico
City jtitwcrloers will confer a favor by report
of
luis to this otllee all caws ol

!'

ee-

i

I i

candidate fur
t" iTcf
tbi'oi-

-

n vr iilli

They were C I. .1. I' rank Cha-anin rntliilv,
Cut. (i. W.
l'riihard, uf San Miguel comi'y. The
friends of Col. l'richard desired to
him in tho chair because he was the
author of the act providing fur the holding of the constitutiunal convention; because he had rendered y eoman service in
the cause i f statehood and had shown
himself an energetic, hard working, courageous and honest member for two t?rms
of the legislative council; the supporters
of Col. Chavez voted for him because
it is well established that he is a most excellent and impartial presiding otlicor, I, tut
also done tcliing.and good work in bchaif
of the statehood movement, and because
it was considered good politics to elect
him. The contest was a very friendly
one. Col. Chavez was elected ami is the
president of the convention. Col. Pilchard is satislied there is no ill feeling whatItB iuperlor excellence proven in miU'on of
ever, and both gentlemen are doing their hon
es fur more than a quarter of a centtny. It
full duty by the people, by the Repub- is used bvthe United states nnvcmn-eiitbvthe deads of the orcat 1'nh-e- i nil lean
lican party. Timely the matter stands, the stro'ntteat,
Purest, and most Healthful. In.
Price's Cream Baking I'ow der does not contain
and ttiuslv Ihe matter otiyht to stand.
in C'aun.
or Alum. Sold
vei.tniM
vt1, of
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Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN

8av, how much was there in the jol,
IS. Ham.ison, son of I'res
Mi:. Hi
anyway ?
tdent Harris n, has returned from a EuTim is a blooming board of county ropean trip. He has conducted himsel;
commissioners Santa l'o county is blessed like an American citizen and like a gentleman on his trip. But that seems to have
'
with.
been a capital crime, judged by the comAnd so the couit house of tliis county ments of the Democratic and Miigwniiij
is to cost tho tax payers $58,000. Nice, papers. Manly business, is it not, lamfat sum that.
pooning a private citizen hecauso b
lather happens to 1)3 pr?fide it?
The average fiunta ie county commissioner reminds one a good deal ol u Now
TUB COSSTITDIIONAL C0NVENTI0K
York alderman. L'oth gctiich on a small
FIT ST AS LAST

AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACIftJE

J.

R.

sniaT.
The visit of the tena'.c rcmmlitee oi'
irrigation and arid larAioNew Mexico
will
t.ooil Iruit aud help the interest
of the entire territory.
U-a-

Cut.

UjtiKr.tio.s,

foreign

liumifcTatio,.

agent of the tania Fe road, worked hard
in (lie mutter of securing
aud succef-eullthe special train for the senate toiint
ou Saturday last. Credit to whom
credit is due.
e

The Demociatij

majority for member

of congress in the 3d district of Louisiana
ii 6,205. They mi, "at have made it 0,210,
or 10,210 or 3,020. It would have made
tin (iifl'c;ea':c ' all. Any i'esircd major

liy woaldhuve been foithcomiug.
Tills Americau Deouomist very truth-

fully rem iks:
Tiie free trado propaganda in tliis
country is worked not so much in hope id
the abolition of protective duties as with
render cubital timid and prea view
vent its itivst'iiet.t in mills and other industrial enterprises.
t-

is 70 years of

Senator J. II. Reagan
lie is a man of the widest

age.

ex-

perience and has seen many countries,
lie nevertheless said that lie was very
glad that he had seen New Mexico and
Santa Fc. The senator, despite his Democracy, is a level headed man.
of the senate

committee on arid lauds, and there was eight
of them, was remarkably well pleased

Every member

with the visit to Santa. The day spent
here was declared by every one of them
to have been the most interesting and
enjoyable one on the whole trip. And
what is more every mother's son of them
told the truth. A visit to Santa Fe always pays.

There seems

to be quite a mania to

write and talk about the school question.
Vi'e do not see why this should be so.
The article in tho constitution to be
framed will bo in exact accordance with
the requirements of congress aud the
Fpirit of the age. That much is certain
There is no stiife or discussion or feeling

over the matter in the convention.
erythiug moves very smoothly.

Ev

Democrats claim that the protective
tariff is responsible for trusts. But never
theless, trusts seem to flourish in free
trado lingland,
Cotton Beed oil, petroleum and anthracite coal are not protect
ed. Tne most gigantic tiusts in the
Unhid Stales are those organized for
handling these ar.icles. English capitalists are among the largest holders of
Free trade will not
American trusts.
abolish trusts, but the strong arm of the
law will kill them.

The New Mexico constitutional roiivce-in will duuUJi-shave a warm debut.
e.- the public
school question. Arch
hi hop Salpointe has already written i
public letter upon tho subject, in whicl
he antagonize)! tho public school system
as it exists in must of the states." Tip
convention might as well come to the con
elusion first as last that if the conslitu
tion it frames shall not be in lino with
the American idea on the public school
question, New Mexico will not get into
t lie
Union this time. The majority oi
the American people are in favor of public schools, and they will let no new Mate
into tho Union which exhibits a spiril
nf hostility to such schools. Denver Republican.
it will not adjourn immediately.
The archbishop of Santa Fe, J. B. Salpointe, has issued a letter of instruction
and advice to Ihe members of the constitutional convention in regard to Ihe school
question. He concludes: "Gentlemen of
the constitutional convention, rise above
all prejudice, above the common level, and
ghe us an organic school law which will
he truly unscctarian, by giving to every
denomination equal rights, bo:h in the
choice of teachers and in the matter of religious instruction. Let the state see to it
that the teacher is competent to give the
secular instruction required, but let bis
religious and moral character be determined by those whose children will be
intrusted to his care, or by their chosen
If the archbishop has
representatives."
not influence enough or power enough to
force his views onto the convention it
might as well adjourn immediately.
Lordsburg Liberal.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

B1.I.OCI8

CltlCAOO

WATCH

IT

Strong a Kealgnntion
I'lion Yesterday.

Mountain

Choice

Valley

ihe

PURE BLOOD
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

Attorney at Law, SpieRelberg

New Mexteo.

We vrmit the people

tho best

matt-rlfihii cheapest Iu pili et
not Sell fthixlriyi auo i n clnthingWe do not tnnrk up our prices double and
then sive SO per ceut oil. M e do business
on bnlne8 pilnclplefi. AVebuy aiid sell
more clothing in our Dcnv rand Lendvi le
stores (him any other two concerns In the
fltute. We discount all bill and ilIvv I hi a
profit to our j'airo h.

AVe

NEW

EitUie

CATALOGUE

OVER FRANZ'S

OFFICE

HARDWARE

&.

Wm. Ii.

Strong.

The resignation was accepted, and a
resolution expressing the appreciation of
his faithfulness, integrity and ability, and
their sincere wishes for his future wel- Sbnator Stewart is
in every sense of the word. He will tute and success, was adopted by the
prove a good friend to this territory. He
Allen Manvel, late vice president of the
was more than well pleased with what he St. ram, Minneapolis St Manitoba railway
saw iu New Mexico and in Santa Fe. He was then unanimously elected a director
is a courageous champion, and a successful and president ol the company, and wi
assume his duties at once. It is announced
one at that, of the rights of the great Unit a sutlicient number of stockholders
southwest. In speaking of New Mexico's of the California companies have consentdesire for admission the senator said : ed to a consolidation of the same, and the
will go into etlect forthwith
"Prove to the people of the United States consolidation
Instructions were uiveu to the genera
ami to congress that you are fit for state- counsel of the road to tako steps at the
hood by the adoption of a liberal,
opening of congress to have San Die;o
lor immediate trausnortnprogressive constitution, any you may get declared a port
boi.d, in order to put itouthesame
in." Wo think tho constitution to Le uoiiiu wiui
sail ! ranciseo, so that San
adopted will breathe that spirit.
D.ego wnlm future be iu as favoralle
posnionlur customs and transportation
Of all the thieving and corrupt admin- facilities as San Franci.-co- .
The executive uord it t j get at thepres- istrations that have ever cursed any teia-torof this union the one that exited in tfm. oiiuauuii ui iiib roau and ltsallairs
and have the by laws amended and relieve
this territory by the grace of Urover the president from the
supervision of the
Cleveland was the worst. During that financial affairs of tho lomnanv. ilm
him
free
to
give his entire time
time ofliciala of the executive department leaving
robbed the territory biazenly and openly ; to the operation of the railway pvopert.i.'s
iu the svstetn.
d
the U. S. aud territorial courts w ere
F. E. Feabody, of the Kinder & Pen- for partisan purposes, personal body company, was elected a director, ami
hatred and riuauciul gain. The cost of the me etiug adjourned.
ruuuing the territorial government and
'Die Verdict Unanimous.
the courts during those times was more
W. D. Suit, druggist, liippus, Ind.,
thiiti double hat it is now. We do not
"l ean recommend Electric Hit- propose to mince matters, by a jugful. ters as the very best remedy. Every bot
We make these charges openly and above tle soiu lias given renei m everv case.
One man took six bottles, and was cmerl
board. We call the attention of Sec. of rheumatism of ten
years standing."
Noole and Atty. Gen. Miller to these Abraham l fare, druggist, liellvtl e. Ohio.
affirms:
best
"The
selling medicine I
charges. A fair and searching investigation of them by trusty and honest agents have ever handled in my twenty years
Electric
is
Bitters." Thouexperience
nf their departments will fully and clearly sands
of others have added their testi
establish these charges. Some of the mony, so that the verdict is unanimous
men who took part in these outrageous that Electric Bitters do cure all d sease-o- f
the liver,
or blood. Only a
proceedings and in the robbery of the half a dollar a kidneys
bottle at C. Creamer's drug
Mexico
office.
in
still
ar
New
oi
people
store.
..
They ought to be removed instantly.
A Kaaal InJtor
There is no uncertain sound to this lan- Free with
each bottle of - Shiloh's
guage. W are prepared W prove what Catarrh Itemedy. Trice 50 cents.
M.
Creamer,
weuy.
abroad-guagema-

tors.

y
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,1. U. SLOAN, BI.
Physician andSuroeon.
It. 11. I.ONUW1IX. .11. !.,
Has moved to the east euu of l'alaoe avenue,
to the itomulo Alartiuci' house, formerly occupied bv Coi. iiarues. Leaveorders at creamer's
irug store.
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For Sale

The St,

Julian
8 an

Barber Shop

Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,
Fevers, Costiveness, Bilious
Cotic, Flatulence, etc.
Foe these Ihejr ar not wnrranted fit
fallible, but nro a Hourly sous II Is posw
alble to tuuko a remedy.
Price, SCSeta
SOLl EVERY WUEICE.

A. T. SPURLOCK,

a two cent itAmp to The
SVatoh Co.. DbhVer. Colo;
and yoa will reoclv ohandiome
catalogue and fall Instructions
as le Lew Toy may obtala ene

wantt. Send
yotir oddrcsf

Stewart-Feli- x

FREE
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New Feed and Livery
Stable!
firsun
OLD

MIT

PLOW

BCOOIB8, SADDLE AND BUGGY HOUSES for hire on

1H..HI,I.

Tor,,,,.

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought and Sold
..r
Bp.M.U.nnonouin,
ROL. LOWITZKI & SON.

tUU.

HENRY W. KEARSIMG,

Assay er& Chemist
STONE BUILDING, CEKKLLLOS, Jf. si.
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THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
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HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
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New Mexico.

Albuauerque,

.

AND TRUSS,

and child

SPECIALTY

A

PLAZA.

BB OWEN'S

E. L. SNOWDEN,

OR MEN

MACHINERY

MINING EXCHANCE.

Practical Embalmer.

ia what over,
man, woman

MILL

AM)

IX ALL UKANCUKS.

i

WATCH

Propr.

Real Estate, Insurance

Surveying Mapping

nraetlce In any partol territory.

AND

WM. M. BERGER
OJt

J&

J. W. OLINGER,

MINING

Haircutting and

Shampooing, 35c. each.

aurveyor.
TjieAtlonR nifule iinon nnlilln lauds. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Otlices lu Klrachuor lilock, second
door, Sauta Fe, N. M.

UNDERTAKERS.

ON

San Francisco

Franrlsco St.

Shaving, 15c.

KsTATK AliliNTS ANJJ 8UU- VKYORS.
WILLIAJI WUITK,

Kugineer aud U. B. Deputy Surveyor.
his professional services any where in Now
Dilico at Ur. L'Eiigle's residence,
Francisco street, San tit re.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

JULIUS H. GERDES,

by

Z. STAAB & BEO. Santa Fe, N.M

Creamer's Urug store.
- 0 to I a. a to 4
-

Mexico.
Lower

Finest Mineral Waters.

Standard Type Writer

8. Deputy Surveyor aud U. 8. Deputy Mineral

Civil

and the

REPAIRS

tsrarlSI10

Tott's Pills

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL ANI LUMIJr.ll CAM. KHAft
IN, Fl'LI.KYH, ORATE BARS, RABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AITO IRON FRONTS FOR BUIL1UNOS.

yilK

KU liO.N S.

CO.

OK

Ii. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IFF1CK UOI'liS.

U.
MANUFACTCBrrj BT
STANDARD
LIGHTING

IS

FISCHER BREWING

FORSHA, Propr

REMINGTON

Kinds

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

JIANCFACTHKEKS

and Feed Stable In connection In

J.T.

Law. Hani a Ke. Xew Mexlro.

Attorneys aud Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. 1'rompt atteutiou given to all
business intrusted to our caie. 1'ractice In all
the courts oi the territory.
K. A. F1SKK.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
in. Jd., practices iu supreme auu
feauta
re,
"r,
all uikirict conns oi new jugxicu. oyieuiui at
teutlou glveu to luiuing aud apauisn auu exican land grant litigation.
Y. W. CI.AM'Y
T, B. CATRON.
J. II. KNAEBEL.
CAl'KON, KNAKbEL & C'LA.SCV,
lu Chancery,
Law
solicitors
aud
Attoruevs at
sauta Ke, New Mexico, l'raetlce in all tbe
One
of
firm will be
the
tho
courts iu
Territory,
at ail tunes lu auttt re.
W. II. SLOAN.

Vnr.encfJ

ir.d

Cigars

rear of Hotel, on Water street.

!,

A

&

fine Billiard and Pool Tables.

l'llYSIClANS.

prns-titute-

,

3hoice Wines, Liquors

Preston,

Ccmmisslonsr.
Larjer, Notary Public anil United Slates
Dealer lu KEAL ESTATE auu mi.eb.
floeeial atteutiou uivcu to exainiuiug, btiylue,
selliiii or canltaluinir mines or Corporations in
New Mexico, Arizona aud Old Mexico. Have
good Large Hunches aud Uanges, wun auu witn-oustock, for salo.
Santa l"e, New Mexico, P. 0. Box 185.

1 1

Salt Meats and Sausage of all

Fresh and

HALL,

0. 0. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
& UAWKI.N8,
CONWAY,

Harrison Ayenue, Leadville, Colo,

Power. f

BILLIARD

AND

T. F. CONWAY.

Skimer Bros

ilis

BAR

MAX FKOST,

Attorney at

DKALKK IN ALL KINDS OK

SAN FRANCISCO

LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

FREE,

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

BTOI1E.

Specialties: Chancery Causes, Conveyancing
aud Commercial Adjustments.
NKW IEX.
SAMM KK,
CHAS. V. KASLKV,
Late Kenister Sauta fe luil OfV.cel
f.and Attorney ami Ageut, Special attention to
business before tbe U. S. Laud Olli.ees at feauta
1'e aud Las Cruces. Ollice In tbe First National
Hank buildliiK, ijauta Fe, N. M.

Cildersleeve

II

block, Santa Ke,

CHAS. O. HAMPTON,

umlersf and tlmt

1o

IN

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery

our gatmohts are guaranteed to be the
latent in stvle( i f iho lirst ntftnur.ictiiio. at

M

The City IVIeat SYlarket

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
KALl'lI K. T lTtHELL,

Winter

SANXA FK, N.

t

I

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

FOR

and

I

URALKK

For full particulars apply to

Grand Display of

Fill

I

w. a.. nynKEisrzizE,

Warranty Deeds Given.

FIESTGUN
LOTH

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

SAN FKANCISCO 8THEET,

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the
and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buylGU acres
or more of land.

THAT

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San FaAMCisco, Cal.
C
N'stv Yokk, W. V.
aoumt.i.C Kv.

M

Groceries and Provisions.

.Hills

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer
1juik1i !(1 mili'8 of large irrifratinpr canals have been burlt, or
are in course of construction,
ith vater for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap aud on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to peifection and iu abundance.

System Effectually,
SO

Fool

one

AND TO

Cleanse

the

neai

tltlultn

FE, X.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

SALE.

FOUR,

Combinej the juice of the blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of. plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

Lands

and

SANTA

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

-

Acted

Boston, Sept. 7. At a meeting of the
directors of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe railway yesterday the following communication was read:
Gentlemen : I hereby resign tiie otlice
of president and director of this company,
to take etlect as soon as the board can relieve me Irom duty, but not later than at
the next meeting! of the board.

B

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

mala sex.

I'rcaldeut

O

Uaa

OKI), tv. KNAEUEL,
OlHce iu tbe tteua Bulldiug, falace Avenue.
TTe seud goods to responalbln
:eraon
aud
Collections
Searching Titles a specialty.
saldert to examination and return If not
AS EXCEnnt.NT OFFICER.
EUWAHU L. HAKTLKIX,
f cloth
aalisfttctory. YVilte for muiiplo
OUlce over
Lawyer, Wauta be, New lloxiee.
Col. J. Francisco Chavez was elected aud prices. W make a specialty of Moun
Second National Hank.
to preside over the delibera'ions of the tain Clothing, linhbi r and I.enther Coats,
UEMtV L WALDO,
constitutional convention, and hecertain-l- y 1I avy Lace and Top Boots, Hoary and
Attorney at Law. Will practice lu the several
makes an excellent ollicer Sun Mar-ci- Long Ulsters, Flannel Shirts, liliinlcels, courts
of the territory. 1'roinpt atteutiou glvcu
etc. We are complete outfitters for the to all business iutrtutod to his care.
Reporter.

TIIE A., T. & S. F. COMPANY.

SPECIALTY.

A

South Sitlu of l'lasa.

F arm

BE A PROGRESSIVE DOCUMENT.

Tho constitutional convention is now
in session at Santa F'e and many of the
ablest men of the territory are participants
While tho Stock
in its deliberations.
Grower does not anticipate a favorable
of
consideration
the request of New Mexico for admission for somo time, even
though the most liberal and progressive
constitution should bd presented, it believes the present body will frame such a
document as can be pointed to as a com
plete refutation of the standing charge of
tne eastern press and people that the
majority of the population oi this terriand
;
tory is
a chargo which has greatly retarded its
development. Las Vegas Stock Grower.

REPAIRING

H, tuj llai l.lue KvpatrlnR and all kinds of Sewing; Machine SaplK a.
A line line of Spectacles and Ilye Olasses.
I'hotosravlilo Views of Santa Fe uid

-

WILL

HUDSON.
Staiinfaeturer of
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Ammonia, l.ime,
PPICE BAKING POWDEK CO.
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Proportion. Special Contracts to Mining Companies ami Mill..
Cash must bo remitted with each Sample.

ASSAYING in all its tranches TAUGHT,

UlnTL'M IN I'AKVO.

Soothes and Ileal,.
San'a Abie soothes ami heals the men
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M'MMitiiiti
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Our Capabilities Homes for Farmers-Figuon Production The Com-

CREAMER

C. M.

-

res

mittee's Entertainment.
Theseimteponiiiiitteoontheroclninatioji
anil irrigation of nrid lanils of the Unites
States resimied its irnjuiry at tlie tapit
at 3 o'clock on Snttmlay aftercoon, pxaii;-ins- ;
a larye number of vili.ens competer1
to yive testimony on this subject. Anion1.1,
these were Hon. M. S. Otero, who gave
the commutee some highly imiiortani
data relative to the central New Mexico
water courses, especially referring to the
Kio Grande south of Peua Blanco; the
Jemez river and its adjacent plateau and
valley, and of that wonderful prolific country about the town of Bernalillo where the
water supply is never short, because of
the irrigation canals consolidated by the
Spanish farmer of a century ajio. Anions
other witnesses examined were the

Uj1 Hat

VVholn--O

nox. frank srnrxonit
l,
took tlio stand on behalf of
Colfax and Mora and so presented a vast
amount of data as to make him a very
valuable witness, lie explained the topography of the country covered by
New Mexico and uave facts ami
ligures on the water flow, lands capable
of irrigation by comparatively inexpensive
methodsof building reservoirs, llespoke
of what had been accomplished at l.ns
and
other points in San
Vegas
line of
in the
Miguel
county
production and supplied the committee with facts concerning the Mora
valley and the l:ed river valley, speaking
particularly of lion. M. W. Mills' extensive fruit plantation ; the improvement in
the variety of crops, etc. The wituess
also related how the system of reservoirs
and canals had crown up on the Maxwell
grant in Colfax county, and gave esli
mutes on the amont of land thus made
productive where before was a barren
plain. Mr. Springer also stated that
much was being done in the way of experimental farming in northeastern New
Mexi'O; fanners there were studying
agriculture and horticulture Willi an
earnest desire to promote the w elfare of the
entire arid region. He cited one instance
in the production of torn. It 1ms always
been held that corn could not be counted
as a safe farm product in the more elevated mountain valleys, the cold nights
affecting its growth, but in Colfax county
farmers had gone to work and practically
settled this problem. They had scoured
the world for those vaiietiesofcorn which
matuied in the shortest lime, and this
seed
bad been crossed with the
with
native variety and attended
cultivafirst
class
care
aud
tion for years, until now a corn ha been
secured "that would mature in any of the
valleys of New Mexico where farms can
be made, and the witness cited one in
stance where a Codax county farmer had
bushels of corn to
produced seventy-liv- e
the acre.
Jti-ue-

riFsdst!

We have iu stock a line Tolled Articles of every demrrlptioii ;
also a full line of iniorteU
imported and California
Wiues and Brandies.
1

...

north-puMer- n

1

Everybody admit we carry the
Largest Stock in tlic territory in
onr line, consequently we defy
cowpctitleu in quality and in

MK.

RICHARD MANSFIELD WHITE,

county, corroborated all that
other witnesses had testified to as to the
feasibility and utility of storage reservoirs,
and spoke specially of Sierra county's
superior advantages for carrying out such
enterprises, lledescribed thermography
of Sierra, saying the principal streams
there are five iu number. In these the
narrow, deep canons are eo located as to
permit of the construction, at smalt expense, of a series of dams toward the headwaters where the streams leave the mountains, while further dotwi the mouths ol
the streams another rock foimation is encountered w here a second series oi dams
The
could be built.
lirst series
of dams would Btore sufficient water to
of
bring at least 330,000 acres Sierra county lands under irrigation, whiletlie second
tteiies of reservoirs would furninh
water to irrigate about J0J.0OO acres
of land in the northern Mesilla valley in
Dona Ana county; thus affording a water
supply wholly 'independent of the Bio
Grande. He 'said the altitude of Sierra
ranted from 3,800 to 0,000 feet, and that
the capai it v of the soil for producing all
the choice fruits indigenous to the temperate zone and all the cereals had long
since ceased to be an experiment. The
wisdom ot building reservoirs in that re
gion had also been fully demonstrated, as
witness a large dam on the liio l ercha.
Here a f.ftv foot obstruction across
tlit stream had resulted in a great reser
voir of water. 'This reservoir had not
filled with sand and sediment, as .had
been experienced in other parts of the
territory, because of the fact that the
stream above it ran through roky defiles
iu the mountains, aud the waters, originating from melting snows, was absolutely
pure aud free from all sediment.
of Sierra
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E. S. STOVER.

Stover testified in behalf 0
Bernalillo county. lie told the senate
from
Corrected
daily
'
committee tiiat reservoirs and diHies
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
would prove the salvation of New Mexico
f.nd make it our American farmer's para
METEOROLOCICAL.
but he suggested that f the United
(
Orrica OF UBHKRVRR,
dise,
Santa F, N. M., September 6. lsiSU
States government would survey and locate the reservoir sites, supplying all the
5 s 2 s ?
data necessary to laying audi enterprises
I3
9 i
before capitalists, the people would do the
S3?
Jo
3
a?
rest would build their own canals, and
e"o
?
would build the reservoirs, too, provided
N'K
Oloudfs
perfect land titles could be had to serve
T:.06a.m.
NVV
as a basis for inviting capital to come in.
6:.STp.ni.
74
Just here Gov. Stover touched upon
Sfaiclmum Teiiiiwrature
iA.
Minimum Temperature
an important subject, and one, evidently,
00
Total I'reciplrit on
that the committee didn't care to hour a
W. L. WilMYR, Serzt., Slirnal Corps.
Ho spoke of the
great ileal about.
necessity, government aid for
or not, of some action by cona
to
settlement
gress
looking
of New Mexico's land gTant titles, lie
ex referred to his own experience, and said
it was dilhVult to secure private capital
for New Mexico enterprises as long as
s
congress neglcted this simple act of justThe governice toward New Mexico.
ft
CO
ment might go on with its surveys and
most
the
select
excellent locations for
o
u reservoirs, and get up the most elaborate
how
reports showing
cheaply they could
be built, yet the work would littie avail
unless the foundation was perfect in the
way of complete laud titles.
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and irrigation at the time needed. 1
consider this matter, viz. : the construction of reservoirs for the proper storage ol
the storm waters w liicli every year run to
uatp, the most important iii( stioii now
under eonsiilnrati'inl ' the American people. Without some system of storage and
fiiiit:llilc distribution of water it seems
inevitable that a va-- t number of farms in
the lower valleys of our rivers will have
to be abandoned lor want of water,
a new population is settling up
he mountain region and the waters ol
the rivers are being diverted at their
source so that the ordinary flow of times
past never returns to the old chani.el. it
is litlle more than the storm and surplus water w hich even now reaches the
I have pnrsmml knowllower valleys.
edge of the Nile in Ivjypt, the steppes oi"
ti o Danube, the Iloouly in India anu
other countries with a climate similar to
New .Mexico, where irrigation isdepended
upon foi the production of the crop, and
need hardly remind t tic senate committee that these countries are the granThe government
aries of the earth.
already has reliable statistics which show
hat there is a regular rainfall in Sew
Mexico to he depended upon, and there
are great natural facilities for making
reservoirs in the depressions and
which are numerous alt though the
mountains and mountain plateaus. The
Santa Fo river when in How furnishes
water enough for ten times the land now
under cultivation, if that surplus water
were conserved and utilized.
All the
rivers and slreams in the northern part of
the territory are equally capable ot greatly
extended utility. 1 think it m no exaggeration to say that with a system of
storage reservoirs for the preservation and
distribution of water which now inns to
waste tho population of New Mexico
would iu ten years bo five times greater
than it now is. Prosperity waits upon
abundant water supply.
CIIS. H. OILDEItSLEEVE
stated that ho had devoted a large part of
the last two years to the study of irrigation and the reclamation of arid lands in
New Mexico.
Three years ago, ho said,
the legislature of New Mexico passed a
good law on the subject of irrigation based
upon the most modern and progressive
theories ol legislation ellecting irrigation
aaler rights and colonisation. Since
that time the witness said lie 1. ad incor
porated several irrigation enterprises ami
bad laid Hie same belore eastern caint
ists. He found a great deal of ignorance
throughout the east on the subject of irri
nation. Far seeing, conservative capitalists were investigating the subject, now,
however, and are looking with an encouraging degree of favor on such enter
prises in New Mexico as a i'oundalior. fur
legitimate investment. Hi fcrring to the
Uij Grande valley the witness said he
had spent much time in investigating it,
both as to the water supply and the
amount of lands susceptible of irrigation.
As to the quantity of water his judgment
was based upon inquiries made of the oldest inhabitants on tne river, and he found
ihat during the months of Mardi, April.
May and June occurred tlio seasons ol
iiigii water; that the vo'umeof water running to waste d.iring thoso months was
as large as the Mississippi ordinarily, nd
sulli' ieiit, if diverted and stored, to imitate half the laml-- in New Mexico. He
said about 4,000,000 ares of laud between
I'cna Bhinca and HI l'aso could lie rendered susceptible of irrigation, and from
of that
repoits and surveys made
amount would be lirst dins agricultural
areas
that
largo
land;
l.wngon either
of the river belonged to people
same
the
Mexican or
under
claiming
Spanish grants and the grant made bv the
United States to tho A. & 1 liaiiroad
company. Of the 4,000,OjO acres he
thought about
comprised these
grants, the remainder beinji; United States
government lands. The witness had conversed with the grant owners, including
the A. it 1'. Railroad ollicials, and lie
found them willing togive
of their
laud to any company that woul-- l bring the
same under irrigation and insure them a
supply of water during the irrigation sea
son. lhe A. oi 1. companv and nianv
grant owners have signified their willing
ness to do this by contrai l already made.
.Mr. Oildersleevo stated m Jus jiulgciiiein
the operation of the. alien act, relucting
the holdings of corporations to 5,000 acres
or less woiked injuriously to New Mexico,
the conditions
here being dillerent
of
from thoso
state
other
any
or territory in the arid regions. 'While
the peoplo were willing to subsidize local
colorations by grants of largo areas ot
land to encourage the construction of
storage reservoirs and irrigating canals,
such corporations under the operation oi
the alien act were precluded from availing themselves of these voluntary contributions, and in the judgment of the
witness New Mexico should bo exempt
from the injurious operation of that act ol
congress. He had found a growing sentiment among eastern capitalists that as
the mid lands are being offered by the
government at $1.2j per acre, and'will,
by the investment if individual capital
in the constructions of canals and reservoirs, bo made worth from !2' to faO
per acre, the government should mani-tes- t
the same disposition to encourage
such enterprises as the private citizens of
New
Mexico are individually willing
f
to do that is to give
the
lands that a corporation
will put
Mr. Gildersleeve
under
irrigation.
also stated that bo had caused to bo made
an examination of the Santa Fe river
which runs through the cily of Santa Fu,
taking its rise at a point about twenty-fiv- e
miles due east of the cily in tlio mountains. The report of his engineer was to
the effect that a stcrago reservoir could
be constructed about ono mile south-eas- t
of tho city that wou'd have sullicieut
capacity to hold w ater for the irrigation of
the valley lands adjacent to Santa Fe,
eomprisingnbout 150,00 J acros. The larger
part of these lands is government, property; the soil verv rich and prolific iu the
production of all the cereals, fruits and
vegetables.
During the early spring
months great oceans of water running
through .the city go to w aste and are utilized for no practical purpose; that the estimate of his engineer was that the construction of such a' reservoir would cost
about f250,000.
L'are
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ENTURTAININO THE VISITORS.

BOYLB

the chairman, Senator Stewart, said :
I have resided in the territory of New
Mexico since the fall of 1877. For the
first three years 1 gave attention to
Costilla county, and from wild land
which scarcely gave one ton of native
grass to the acre I farmed sixty busheli
of wheat, twenty-fiv- e
of oats, forty-twbushels of corn to the acre, besides good
crops of beans, peas and potatoes; this
with proper irrigation without irrigation
the same land was not worth more than
a few cents per acre for feeding sheep.
Since 1881 1 have resided in Santa Fe aud
have viven most of my attention to fruit
culture. 1 took a corn field in 188:.' that
scarcely yielded enough grain to retain
seed for the following year and planted it
with fruit trees and small fruits; last yrar,
l888.Isoldtl.8UU wortlt of fruit off this
land.
farm-ingi-

o
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AVhen the committee had concluded its
late Saturday afternoon its memlabors
was called and in answer to inquiries by
bers were taken in hand by citizens aud
MK.

.

re.

'aj

'

llv.

:i

What kind f i' uiis'.' Answc
Vpn'ei. iO:ir, peacbes, nlives, Colimn
md Dvlawaip ur.ipe.i, str.iwbcnrs,
urriix a id ali s nail fruits, in i t cvei
.iii.l ,f unit that I have tried has speeded wonderfully when given pmpei

Further Testimony for Njw Mjxbo Be
fore the Special Oommittej of
thj U. S. Senate.

0.

Senator Stewart aked what was t'n
e.i u liva'o I? Answer Two and one

t

n

shown over the historic capital cily. At
0:30 Senator Stewart dined at tlio resi
dence of Hon. T. 15. Catron, where he
met a number of prominent citizens, and
Senator Kengan dined at the 1'alace as
the guest of Messrs. Thos. Smith, C. 11.
Gildersleeve and others. Shortly after 7
o'clock the visitors were tendered a brill
iant reception at the house of Gov. Prince,
w here
they must have taken a very agreeable imnr.-ssio-n
of New Mexico from a
social standpoint.
At 8:30 Ibe party was
escorted to the depot in carriages and
then boarded its special for Las Cruces.
Among those citizens who went south
with the visitors were:
Hon. W. L. Uynerson, Col. Fountain,
Major Lleweliwi, Gen. J. 1!. Bowman,
Mr. J. K. Livingston, Mr, II. S. Church,
Stover.. Ou
lion. M. S. Otero,
Ei-Go-

A. C.IRELAND, Jr.

Ihe train Major Pnwell informed the New
'dexico delegation Ihat ihe geological.
of hich divi.-i.he is chief, now
ooMX parties in the new Mexico field
naking warvevs for reservoir sites.
Dr. Hines, 'the amiable press represon-ativof the pany was also heard to say :
the day in Saniu Fe lias proven tin
most enjoyable of our western tour."
New Mexico made friends by its entertainment of this party.
sur-'e-
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F, Cnifis st llln Court
rifii f.ir SuiKtny I! at.

IIourb-- A

Kev. Welbur F. Crafts, field secretary
American Sabbath union, addressed a large audience at the court
house yesterday afternoon, making an
earnest plea for Sunday rest for the American toilers.
the gentleman appeared before a committee of the state
constitutional convention and argued at
length iu favor of having tlia state take-uat 7:30 o'clock
the subject.
he again speaks at the court house, and
will undertake to organize a branch of the
American Sabbath union here.
In his address yesterday Mr. Ciafts
said :
We arc trashing a petition against Sun
day mall, against Sunday work in the
miiitaiy service ot tho government, in
inter state commerce and in the District
of Columbia and tho territories in short,
a petition which ask.': congress to supplement the laws of the states in this matter by giving Sunday rest to all who are
under the jurisdiction of the general govThis petition is the largest
ernment.
ever presented to any government, representing an army "of.
ti;n millions or rETmoNcr.s,
besides the cardinal of the Catholic
c lurch, whose name weighs much in
legislative hall', whatever it counts.
Labor organizations with a total membership of a half a million have taken distinct action indorsing the petition. The
petition is therefore net only tlio largest
ever gathered, but unique also in being
the only one in which laoor organizations
and churches of all creeds have generally
imiteJ. I hold in my hand a saw which
I brought from Nazareth, with other
tools, such as Cinist used when he
as
a
toiled
there
workingman
at his trade. Iu presenting this pe
tition to the Knights of Labor I held up
this saw as an ancient badge ot knight
hood in labor, reminding them that no
one w ho appreciated the story of Christ
could despise honest toil in himself or in
any other man. And 1 say to you what
I did not sav to them, that the church
tiiat was founded by a carpenter ought
never to be out of sympathy with the
true interests ol workingmeii.
In speaking of the constitutionality of
the Sunday law he said the best aiwer
lo the objection that the proposed Sunday
iaw is unconstitutional is iu the constitu-li.iitself, which already contains a Sun
day rest law. The only objection to it is
thai it is an
monopoly, a
law made lor the benefit ol one man. in
the 7th section it is provided that the
president shall have ten days (Sundays
excepted) in which to consider a bill sent
to him by congress before it can become
a law without his signature.
Here is a
distinct provision for the protection of the
president in his rigid lo the day ot rest
and in ids rights of conscience. That
parenthesis ("Sundays excepted") is an
acorn which ihe petitioners for a national
Sunday rest law desire should be allowed
iu grow into the wide 'spreading oak of
the national Sunday rest law, under
whose shadow, with tlie president, the
lowliest servants of Iho government in
the mail and military service may also
enjov tho day ol rest.
When it is asserted that the movement
to secure a law of congress against Sunday w ork in government services is really
an effort of ecclesiastics to unite church
and state I am accustomed to hold up
some of tho petitions that have been
smutted by the handsof the toilers as they
have signed them while at their work, as
you sec in this one from the car shops, at
Ridimoiid. In old England the barons,
as you remember, thought it beneath
them to do such hard work as is required
in education, aud so had servants to do
both their reading and writing. When a
servant had written a deed the baron,
iu place of signing his name, laid tlie
inside of his hand in a plate of smut and
then stamped its picture on the document,
and then, turning his hand, stamped his
seal ting into tho wax. So originated the
term "Witnecs my hand and seal." So
labor replies to those who call the effort
to secure the day of rest to the toilers a
church and state movement, uplifting the
saw and smutted petition, "It is genuine
labor reform, this six days law, witness
mv hand and seal."

Oldest Practical Druggist
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AM EJRICAX CIVIL SA HEATH.
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Santa Fe

m

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

of the

And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

OPEN DAY

To-da- y

ISTIC-JEI-

T

Absolute!v Pure.
This powder never vanes. A marvel
of purity, strength ami wbolenouieness.
More- - economical than the ordinary
competikhids, atnl can not be sold ofhi low
test
tion with the multitude
stiort weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. Hoyal Baklug
I'owder Co., it Wall street, I. V
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a pleasure to converse, is visiting the cap
ital

Mr. Thos. Kiddie, superintendent of
the Santa Fa Copper company and treasurer of the San Pedro Town company,
spent yesterday in the city with W. N.
Emmert and family.
Mrs. John Thomson has returned from
a visit to Las Vegas hot springs. She
speaks in tlie highest terms of the new
- San-:-Felip- e
manager of the Phoenix, Mr. Kebor, and
and
will
be
long
thiuks his reign there
successful.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
SJj rup or Hb8.
The
Mexico.
Produced from the laxative and nutri
tious itiico of California figs, combined
with the medicinal virtues of plants NEW MANAGEMENT.
ltEFITTKK AND RFFITRNISIIEK.
known to be most beneficial to the
STIUCTLY
C1.A83.
FIRST
TOURISTS' IifiAgVAJBTKR
human system, acts gently, on tlie kidneys, liver and bowels, effectually cleans
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at Ail Trains.
ing the system, dispelling colds and
headaches, aud curing naimuai constipation.
? FECIAL ACCOMMODATION'S FOR FAMILIES ATD
LARGE PARTIES.
Mlsrepi esenloUon.
cor
TERMS:
Recently the
G, W. MEYLEET, Propr
respondent at Albuquerque wired that $2.60 to $3.00 per day.
paper an erroneous statement to tlie elTect
that the Santa Fe Copper company's
mines had closed down, and here is what
tlie Nogal Nugget has to say of it pure
misrepresentation :
"Tlie San Pedro copper mine closed
down last week throwing about 200 men
out of employment. But this is said to
First Class Accommodations,
be only temporary and pending new arrangements. It is evident that this new
Cood Sample and Bath Rooms.
and prosperous camp is to undergo the
same disastrous freeze-ou- t
game that has
the ruination of other
characterized
camps."
A Woman's Dhcorory.
"Another wonderful discovery has been
made and that too by a lady in this coun- H.
fil
ty. Disease fastened its clutches upon
tier and for seven years she withstood
its severest tests, but her vital organs
were undermined and death seemed im
minent. For three months she coughed
incessantly and could not sleep. She
bought of us a bottle ot Dr. King's isew
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Discovery for Consumption, and was so
much relieved on taking lirst dose that
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
she slept all night, and with one bottle
The course of stmlle, rmbraclne all Hie branrhrs f an elettiwit-ar- y
has been miraculously cured. Her name
and liljeher eilucatlou, la pursued in the Jitn;llxli .ungunxe.
The study of Spanish la plloual.
I bus write V. V.
is Mrs. Luther Lutz."
Boaid anil Tuitlm per scsslou of tea monllis, - - . - - S.'OO
Hamrick & Co., of Shelby, N. C. Get a
go
free trial bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug
Washing anil Bedding,
Tainting-- Music on I'lano, llarp, Guitar, Violin, etc., lorm extra
store.
charges.
Tuition in Select Day School from S3 to S3, according to (ho
lSuilriing Tropoaala.
Rrade.
Sealed proposals will be received until
TUIRTY-SIXTTHE
SEBSTON BEGINS ON THE SO OF SEFTEMIII It, 1881)
Saturday, September 14, 1880, v& noon,
For further particular address
for the erection of a priva'e residence according to plans nnd specifications now
STT'T,
ready for inspection at our store. Owner
reserves the right to reject all bids.
THE
Ski.igmax Bro's.

Santa Fe.'

The--

Mew Mexico.

:

Leading Hotel in New

The Windsor
KJLTES S2.00

IFIEIR, 3DVT.

R. BROWN, Prop.

Socorro, N.

Academy of Our Lady of Light

MOTHEB FKwlsrCISCt,

Tlie Rev. Geo. II. Thaver.
Ind., says: "Both myself
ana my wile owe our lives to auiloh's
Consumption Cure.
Lost.
A long red Morroco pocket book ; name
of owner inside ; containing only letters
and papers. Please return to Exchange
hotel.
Fresh hams, choice breakfast bacon
and tlie finest of sausage, cheaper than
the cheapest, at Dobbin's.
Of Bourbon,

PresDyterianAcaaemy
of SANTA FE

will
September 0, 1889.
The Academy embraces four departments, Primary, Intermediate, Grammar
and Acadcmlo, with fotir grades in each
department.
Tuition per month of twenty school
days is 3 for one pupil, and 8 for every
additional pupil from the same family.
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
M. BEEKMAN, Principal.
Saloon.
Impurities of the blood often cause
Etreat annoyance at this season ; Hood's
Boulder, Colo., butter, tub butter, dairy
Sarsaparilla puiifies the blood, and cures butter, cooking butter, from 20 to 30 cts.
all such affections.
per pound, at Dobbin's.

Are Sou Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
rostmasler Seligman left for the east Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
going via Denver.
M. Creamer
Dr. S. L. Houck, San Pedro's brightest
natter.
young physician, arrived last night on a
All who want choice selected dairy butshort visit.
ter should send to Poison Bros., of GarCol. Thomas Smith lea ve3
for field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
Las Cruces, where the United States court lowest market price. Give them a trial.
Shlloh'a Catarrh Itemedy,
opened
Mrs. Abe Gold has returned home after A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
an extended visit to New York and Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Coney island.
HKADyUAItTKItS SALOON.
A quiet resort lor gentlemen.
Col. S. W. Fisher returned "yesterday
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
from Denver, where lie has been visiting
always on hand.
for a month past.
'
Southwest corner Masai,
G.
Messrs. Jas. T. Newliall and W.
For
Dyspepsia
Simmons returned last night from a trip
And Liter Complaint, you have a printed
to Cerrillos and San Pedro.
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's VitalMr. G. Josejihs and his merry brideare izer. It never fails to cure. C. M.
here from Germany on a visit. Mrs. Creamer.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
Josephs is a sister of the Messrs. Gusdorf.
Mr. II. S. Church left Saturday night beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
to resume tho building of reservoirs and Saloon.
canals on his fine property in tho Pecos
BUSINESS NOTICES.
valley.
Miss Emma A. Wilder, tho charming
WANTS.
brunette, has iclurned to Albuquerque WANTED A small office desk iu good
t
MnlI. hn.ln.
after a pleasant ninety days sojourn in
npt"J m nvw .MCAH.HH OniCC.
Santa Fo.
"ArANTED.--l7- i
to 2j0a month eau be made
Mr. Maynard Ladd lias gone to resume
T T workiui? lor us.
preferred who
cau furnish a horse aud Ageuts
give their whole time
his studies at Phillips' academy, Exeter, to the business, spare moments
be
may
also. A few vri.iuh-Iiin toum
New Hampshire, his last year before enaud cities. B. F. Johnson & Co., 1009 Wain St.,
tering Harvard.
imuiui'uii, va. n. u. 1'iease state ae ami
buvlniiSB experience. Never mind about aeud-InMr. A. F. Stump, of tho merchandizing
stamp for rcplv. H. F. J. A Cn.
is
in
linn of Stump
Miller, Chamita,
Salesmen.
We wish a few men
WANTED our
ITilodB hv HHmnle to thn whole
the city on business. He is accompanied sale and.
retail trade! ou salary; largest inanu- iu uur iiuei inclose twO'Ceut stamp;
by his partner's daughter, Miss Miller.
wages, S3 per day: normauent position: moni.v
Hon. and Mrs. E. A. Fiske and daugh- advanced for wajes, advertising, ete. Ceuteu- ter depart
Mr. Fiske stopping inai iuir. io., Cincinnati, unio.
agents wauted to sell the
oil at Springer
attend court w hile his WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corner.. l.arffRHl.
sale of any patent corset lu the market. Good
wife and daughter proceed to St. Louis.
territory. Apply Ageuta' ilauuger, 18 S. Mb
A. J. Loomis is back from Santa Fe. He street, SaiutLouis, Mo.
visited the capital for the purpose of bid- WANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
ANTED 10.000 old magazines to be bound
ding cn the $100,000 wortli of territorial
at the Nkw Mexican's book bindery.
bonds to be sold soon. Silver City Enterprise.
VUll SALE.
J. M. Bradford, who owns one of the
led
Laws of New Mexico
IXmSAI.K.-CompiUnited
States Laud Laws (two
prettiest ranches in the famous Manzano vols ); used
a few moutki; sell cheap. H.
ouly
valley and a gentleman; with whom it is C. UuateU, Colin or, .

POILItl I YARDS

CLARENDON

HAlCS KG.
Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
EGGS FOR

(loudens.

Ground Hone, OysterSholl, Ilat Scraps.
KrlnkluK Fountains ami imperial fgit
Food. Address
s..u.
ARTHUR GOYL.E,

fmi l.

PERSONAL.

THE SHORT LINE TO

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trrr.,
free from Disease and Insect Peels,

Agent for the Nixun Nozzle ft Machine Cu.
Is prepared to take orders for spraying
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant
and Climax tiprny Nor.xlo end
Toisou.
Correspondence Solicited.
V. O. box 106, Santa l o, N.

CHICAGO,

I.-se-

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
And

All

BOSTON, MILLINERY BOOMS
Points East.
Washington are., Grittlii block.

C. M. HAMPSON,
10 Windsor Bill.

Miss A. Mugler,

Commercial Agt.,
DENVER, COI.O.

Fred. W. Wientge,
MANUFACTURING

mrjAral'fACKAlin.
"Korreot Shapa."

8M that
Tlw Bust

.

-

Mexican

Filigree, Clocks, Silverware,
Optical Goods.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTV.
Griffin Block - - South of Falnce Hotel

g

The Wew Palace

Ht

BARBER SHOP
Next Headquarters Batoou.

t,

w

JEWELER

and Engraver.-

ca--

,

llOI Lt.

ARTHUR-

1

--

CLARENDON GARDEN

IT CONFORM8 TO SHAPE OF FOOT.

Clean, easy Shave lite; fSlyliah Ilalr
aooi Sea Fount 10c; Khnuipoo X&c.

"

Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
Burt A Packard 8hoe coststtftino more than any

The

';,.

liom aprrmrh
oilier nne shoe, (
Hand-wel,
Fartweii,
All stvies In
also Bon' and Vodths'. II not sold by your dealer send
bin name and your address to
i.-,- ai

Packard & Field,

ESSSi.

SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

n

JOHN O. ALIRE, Prop.

perfection hi flt. with freedom from
oiul oil discomfort yuu will alwny wear
corns
Is.scJtnowMiwI
tno Burt & Packard Shoe.
as the ni'wl rnmfmluile, tlio t irmrinf
gentleman's shoe matte In the world.
If vou want

l
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current, oi
toothing
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liis themir VMo l.enllb. and Vieoroui Strenijili. Eleetrl
feltinlAnllror ve forfeltjVlX fnesilu
urcttirtlinproveinentRoTer alt other belli. Wontmiiptf,
Mama
InMiecuy cured In thruo niontruKSetled
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